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Breaking news, adverts, for sale items, letters, views and race & 
event write ups should be sent to the Editor.  
Copy date for the next Spin Off:-  
 

20th February 2010 
 
And sent to :  
Paul Marvin.  
4 Marriott Drive, Kibworth Harcourt,  
Leicester  LE8 0JX  
Tel :  Mobile : 07715 353440 
or Email : paulm179@gmail.com 
 

www.gosprinting.co.uk 
Don’t forget to visit the Club Web Site.  
Its full of useful information from Club events and  dates to  
results, Championship positions, downloadable regs  and     
membership forms and details.  
If you’ve got something that could be useful to other NSCC Club 
members, then why not advertise it on the Web site. 
For further details contact  
Cliff Mould on :- 
0114 2864135 or email clifford@salsrv.plus.com                  

CLUB WEBSITE CLUB WEBSITE CLUB WEBSITE CLUB WEBSITE  

SPIN OFF ARTICLES 
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 Chairman's Chatter  
Thanks to everybody who attended the AGM at Trent Lock on 28th November. After 
six years we are obviously now considered a 'favoured' client and were pleased to ac-
cept the offer of a separate meeting room and coffee lounge for the AGM (at no extra 
charge) which made for a more civilised procedure for events and allowed the lunch 
tables and awards to be set up with the minimum of fuss. 
My Chairman's report was a mixed bag following a difficult year for the Club due to 
fewer members and reduced entries at all our events and this was reflected in the 
Treasurer's report which showed a significant reduction of money in the bank although 
this, in part, was due to the expenditure on tarmacing at Thoresby. 
The loyalty scheme introduced for 2010 was of limited success and we will not be re-
peating it in 2011 but we will continue with the informal agreement with the WSCC to 
support each others events as part of our respective Championships wherever possi-
ble. 
I announced a reversion to our practice of e-mailing (or mailing) results to all competi-
tors after each NSCC event in an effort to avoid any mistakes or omissions while 
stressing it is each competitor's responsibility to check their own results within the 21 
day period allowed before they become final, particularly results from non NSCC 
events. 
We raised £1000 for Headway during the year. We are going to support the Air Ambu-
lance again in 2011 but this time the Derby, Leics & Rutland branch; the Lunchtime 
tombola and impromptu auction got this years charity off to a good start. 
The expanded 2011 calendar should be in this Spin Off and I hope the addition of 
some new venues meets with your approval but it will need a concerted effort by all 
members to support the Championship, particularly the NSCC organised rounds, to 
refill the coffers but I am sure, with economies where necessary, we can do it. 
The re-election of the Club officers and committee saw Keith Graham taking over the 
Assistant Treasurer's role from Vi Selby and confirmed Steve Brown as the new Com-
petition Secretary following Melanie Smith resigning. Steven Lines also stepped down  
but we gained two new members in Brian Allen and Andrew Rollason who responded 
to the call for 'fresh' bodies. I was pleased to thank those stepping down for their past 
efforts, delighted that Vi would still be a very active President and committee member, 
and welcomed Brian & Andrew aboard. 
The Lunch & Awards seemed to go well with some distinguished guests and an enjoy-
able address by Stuart Turner. Our thanks to Kevin Wheatcroft for stepping in at short 
notice to present the awards as Stuart had to get away early (on motor sport busi-
ness).  
A special mention for long time member Mike Millward who brought along a 'spare' 
NSCC car badge which was the subject of the 'impromptu' auction mentioned above 
and made £75 for Headway. In the excitement of the moment I beat Peter King to se-
cure it but, on reflection, it occurred to me that Peter had a suitable car to display it on 
while I would have to buy a car (no badge bar on an Elise!) - A bit of negotiation might 
still see it on the MG. 
Happy Christmas everyone and all the best for the New Year. 
Roger C 
roger.carrington@virgin.net       



 

Editors 
Mutterings 
 

 

 
What a depressing weekend! I am, of course, talking about the weekend 

of the 14th November. Not only was the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix mind-

numbingly boring, other than Mr Schumacher being “mounted”, but one 

of the most ungrateful ,self-centred, egotistical F1 drivers of the last 20 

years (in my view) had the ordacity to the win the F1 championship. 

Can’t even bring myself to print his name. I must confess that I wasn’t 

that keen on the possibility of Olonso winning the F1 crown either, but if 

I was forced to chose .. ………………….. 

 

On a very cold, icy and frosty Sunday morning in late November, for 

those of you who made it along to our AGM and Award presentation, we 

were once again treated to the “warm” hospitality of Trent Lock Golf 

Centre in Sawley. Over 90 people were in attendance for the festive 

meal and awards, from the Life Members down to the sibling of our 

2010 Championship winner. Two regular Life Member attendees were 

notable by their absence; Bruce Widdowson and Des Richardson who 

was snowed in in Lincolnshire. The guest speaker this year was Stuart 

Turner, a stalwart of the MSA and a long time supporter of the Mo-

torsport Safety Fund to whom his fee was donated. For those of you 

who have not come across one of Mr Turners speeches, lets just say 

they are extremely entertaining if not a little “close to the knuckle” at 

times. The food as usual was up to standard following the motorsport 

“grace” given by Stuart Turner. The raffle this year was another success 

raising around £60 for the Air Ambulance charity. The charity was then 

further topped up by an impromptu auction for an NSCC car badge 

which was very kindly donated to the club by Life Member Mike Milward. 

The auction for this piece of memorabilia raised £75 and was eventually 

won by our Chairman Roger Carrington. The monies raised will be added 

to the Air Ambulance charity fund for 2011. 

It was also a pleasure to welcome two new committee members who 

were voted on to the committee at the AGM; Andrew Rollason and Brian 

Allen, both of whom I’m sure will be assets to the club. 

 

 

PM 
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Classic Corner –  December 2010 
 Incorporating Memorable Moments 

 
I was very saddened to read a couple of issues ago of the loss 
of Linda Craven, who was one of my contemporaries during my 
early days in the NSCC. Linda became a successful competitor in the 12 car rallies 
as was stated – but this was I recall a little later in her membership years during 
the 1970s. 
  
Back in the 1960s, there was no government restriction on either the size or num-
ber of rallies and there was a very active scene in the East Midlands, due in part to 
the geography which included the Peak District, Sherwood Forest and The Vale of 
Belvoir. Names from the NSCC that were heavily involved that some of you will re-
call from the Jubilee celebrations in 1998, included Roger Fell, life member Peter 
Blaney (wife Lorna drove whilst Peter navigated), Alf Butcher, Ron Walker, John 
Lacey and Thoresby Parade regular, Roy Preston – there was also a couple who 
the club were not able to trace to invite to the Donington celebrations who were 
well respected as competitors in a Vauxhall VX490 (the uprated Victor); Don Ram-
pley and his navigator, a Mrs. Guy.  Better known to current members is Terry 
Goodlud, who organised the marshals for one large rally in the Peak District when I 
attended a planning meeting a few days before at his then house in Mapperley. 
  
There were inter Club challenges for teams of cars within the events as well as the 
individual competition - cars being so indentified by team letters on the back of the 
vehicle; an N for NSCC, D for Dukeries, E for Eastwood, C for Carlton and so on. 
The Carlton club has some rather brief memories for me too, they used to meet at 
the pub on the main road in Burton Joyce, which by the way was opposite where 
NSCC member Peter Craven, later to be Linda’s husband, lived at the time. 
  
I had joined the NSCC to be a race marshal in those days, but two of my ex school 
pals belonged to Carlton as rally competitors (they both had BMC Minis) and I sup-
ported that club as a rally marshal, including advance planning duties, I think for 
the winter season of 1962/63 only.  
  
On one occasion they co-promoted an event with a Lincolnshire Club (cannot recall 
which one now) and a pre-rally meeting was called for officials and some marshals 
at a pub on neutral ground, the liason was arranged by a man who had a rather 
strong northern accent. Accordingly, we turned up at the Manvers Arms at Rad-
cliffe-on-Trent and duly waited – and waited!  Unbeknown to us, the Lincolnshire 
lads were doing the same thing – at the Manners Arms in the Vale of Belvoir! 
  
Some time ago I said in this column that I wouldn’t go on any more about the “old 
days”, but I just felt that I had to share that with you – thank you for reading it.. 
 
 Bruce Widdowson 
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PROPOSED 2011 NSCC SPEED  
CHAMPIONSHIP CALENDAR 
(** = Subject to final confirmation) 

Round Date Day Circuit Organising Club 

1 10-Apr Sunday Curborough ** NSCC 

2 17-Apr Sunday Harewood BARC (Yorks) 

3 17-Apr Sunday 3 Sisters Longton & Dist’ MC 

4 17-Apr Sunday Silverstone  Sheff’ & Hallamshire 

5 30-Apr Saturday Aintree Liverpool Motor Club 

6 07-May Saturday Shelsley Walsh MAC 

7 08-May Sunday Shelsley Walsh MAC 

8 14-May Saturday MIRA MAC 

9 04-Jun Saturday Pembrey BARC (Wales) 

10 05-Jun Sunday Pembrey BARC (Wales) 

11 11-Jun Saturday Anglesey Chester MC 

12 12-Jun Sunday Anglesey Chester MC 

13 19-Jun Sunday Curborough Westfield Sports CC 

14 25-Jun Saturday Aintree Liverpool Motor Club 

15 10-Jul Sunday Curborough (L) NSCC 

16 16-Jul Saturday Llandow BARC (Wales) 

17 13-Aug Saturday Mira NSCC 

18 28-Aug Sunday Harewood BARC (Yorks) 

19 03-Sep Saturday Aintree Liverpool Motor Club 

20 10-Sep Saturday Loton Park Hagley & District LCC 

21 11-Sep Sunday 3 Sisters Longton & District MC 

22 17-Sep Saturday Thoresby Park NSCC 

23 18-Sep Sunday Thoresby Park NSCC 
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FOR SALE 
 
RACING METRO TURBO AND TRAILER 
 
Metro Turbo racing car ~ complete outfit with trailer. Purpose built for 
1992/3 Unipart Club Metro Challenge using an all new shell by special-
ist preparation company. Unipart race winner. Very little running since 
1994 ~ occasional sprints and MGCC Phoenix (now Peter Best Insur-
ance) Class E races, on slicks. Quick, superbly built, very clean and 
straight, no damage, recent maintenance and on the button. Always 
garaged. Unchanged from championship spec. On 5.5" aluminium 
wheels with 7 spares for wets (total 11), s/c box, Lifeline, lift jack. Eli-
gible for Peter Best Insurance Challenge Class E and Drayton Manor 
Park MG Metro Cup Class C. £4,500 complete outfit. South Warwick-
shire, close M40 J12 Gaydon.  
Russell Douglas: russell.douglas@btinternet.com or 01926 651439 
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NSCC Championship Award Winners 2010 
Most of these are won as a result of competing in the NSCC Speed 
Championship, but others are made as a result of service to the 
Club and its members. 
 
Brian Tustain Trophy 
This award is made for meritorious contribution to the Club. 

 
Roger Carrington as Chairman has 
made the nomination and com-
mented: “It has not only been this 
year that he has given up time to 
help at Thoresby so I regard it as a 
thank you for his continuing sup-
port. 
“I may have been influenced by 
comments received when I men-
tioned his efforts this year as how 

he is 'always enthusiastic & cheerful'. It's good to give it to one of the 
members rather than the committee or a marshal.” 

He has also competed this year and finished 2nd in class SA. 
 The award was made to: Gordon Gunn  
 

Wonky Trophy 
This award is made for the most outstanding individual performance dur-
ing the year. This person is nominated for an unusual ‘off’ at our first 
event of the year at a very wet Cadwell Park. 
When I say off I don’t mean in the normal manner off but in the slipping 
and bouncing while holding a camcorder off!! 
 
Whilst filming her partner Gordon Peters in his Nissan 350Z and his son 
Mark in his Evo, she was standing on the very wet muddy grass banking 
and slipped and bounced down the bank while still trying to capture the 
car action….. which she did! And to the amazement and hilarity of the 
nearby spectators! 
The incident only came to light while our own Competition Secretary 
Steve Brown walked over to see how Gordon was fairing in the wet condi-
tions.  When he arrived at Gordon’s truck to found her in a state of un-
dress trying to dry her Jeans on the dashboard! …………….PTO 
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 All of you who are competitors know her well as she regularly does a great 
job getting the cars to the start-line in good order. 
The award was made to: Pat Ingall 
 

Bruce Widdowson Trophy for Marshal of the Year  
Vi Selby presented the trophy on behalf of Bruce. 
This marshal has marshalled on the startline for NSCC for 4 
years, missing only 3 events in that time.  
Vi had a recent text: “Is there  an event on July 8th-10th 
next year? Thinking of giving the GPrix a try but only if it 
doesn't clash with NSCC.”  It does clash with NSCC and he 
is coming to Curborough!  
 
This award was made to: Simon Morris 
 
 
 
 
 

Vi Selby Trophy for the Best Improver during the Season 
Perseverance is the name of the game.  After several years competition: 
This award was made to: Martin Parkes, Westfield SE  
 

Gail Thomas Trophy for the Highest-placed  Novice 
Changing cars during the season he drove well. 
This award was made to:  Stephen Lomas, Alfa Romeo GTV  
 

Des Richardson Trophy 

Des is an ex-Chairman of the Club who is unable to be here due to the 
weather. 
Points are awarded only at NSCC organised events. 
Only 6 rounds campaigned - but when he was around he was fast!!  Unable 
to be here. 
This award is made to:  Dean Maddock, Ford Escort  
 
 

Winner of the Miler Trophy for Classic Cars  
A major change of car from previous years but still proving he is quick. 
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This awards was made to:   
Peter King, MGB  
 
 
 

Harry Driver Trophy 
Points awarded to the fastest NSCC 
competitor at each Championship 
round, regardless of class. 
Only competed in 8 rounds, but very 
quickly! 
This award was made to:  
Nigel Cresswell, Fisher Fury 
 

And so to our Top Ten placed championship finishers .. 

10th Place Overall 
It’s our Classic Car Winner 
Peter King, MGB  

9th Place Overall 
Keeping it in the family  
Jonathan King, Peugeot 106 GTi  

8th Place Overall 
In his first year in the sport – 
maybe top-3 next year? 
Richard Abraham, Westfield  

7th Place Overall 
Our highest-placed novice 
Stephen Lomas, Alfa Romeo  
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6th Place Overall 
A long-time supporter of NSCC, with a good result from only 8 rounds. 
Nigel Cresswell, Fisher Fury  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

5th Place Overall 
A consistently good performance during the year and getting close to the 
Class record at Thoresby Park. Unable to be here. 
Paul Webb, Van Diemen RF84 
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4th Place Overall 
Battling all year with John Allen in Class 1B.  A good performance. 
Tim Burrill, Peugeot 205 GTi  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  oooops!!      Sat Nav         
batteries died again!! 
 

 
 
 

Mitchell Trophy for 3rd Place  
After several years getting quicker and quicker, he is rewarded with one 
of the major trophies. 
 Martin Parkes, Westfield SE  
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 Keith Douglas Trophy for 2nd Place  
Keith is remembered fondly as a staunch supporter and commentator for 
NSCC.  Keith’s son, Russell presented the Trophy. 
Winning out in the Class 1B battle of the 205’s. 
John Allen, Peugeot 205 GTi  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1½ Litre Trophy for 1st Place & NSCC 2010 CHAMPION 
With 3 Class records and an average over 19 points everywhere else. A su-
perb effort. 
The Nottingham Sports Car Club 2010 Speed Champion 
 Richard Stephens, Peugeot 106 Rallye  
In a speech, Richard thanked the NSCC for organising a good Champion-
ship.  He also thanked al the helpers who made the events possible. 
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MMMMEMBERSHIP 2011EMBERSHIP 2011EMBERSHIP 2011EMBERSHIP 2011    
    

Congratulations to all this years award winners. I hope, 
whether you won anything or not this year, you will all re-
turn for our new 23 round championship year in 2011   
beginning at Curborough on April 10th. (although this 
event is subject to final confirmation). 
 

A small increase in the membership fee for this year 
which is the first increase for many years. Don’t forget 
that registration for the championship is free when you 
apply for Competitive membership. 
 

Don’t delay in getting your forms back to me. I get an 
ever-increasing number of panic application forms close 
to the first event of the new season when competitors 
suddenly realise they forgot to renew their club member-
ship. Event results cannot be analysed retrospectively if 
you join later in the season so get your forms in early 
please. 
 

In an effort to keep costs down this year please take the 
time to complete the A5 form that has accompanied this 
months Spin Off. In view of spiralling costs and reduced 
event entry numbers the club are considering how Spin 
Off can be best distributed. 
 

Our nominated charity for 2011 is the Air Ambulance.        
I hope you will all support the clubs efforts to raise as 
much as we can for this well deserved charity. 
 

Can I take this time to wish everyone a very happy  
Christmas and a happy New Year! I hope to see many of 
you back in the paddock in 2011. 
 

KimKimKimKim    
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Another year almost ended; they say time goes quicker as one gets older, 
so be prepared! 
The dinner and award presentation went well and I am sure it was enjoyed 
by all. It was good to see more marshals there this year. 
Congratulations to Simon Morris, our NSCC Marshal of the year and thanks 
to you all for the great support you all give to the club. 
Do let us know if you have any suggestions or comments on any issues 
that would improve the running of the club and its events. 
Thank you to the 4 marshals and all our officials who have already commit-
ted themselves to our events in 2011. 
Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy, Healthy and Safe New Year. 

 

ViViViVi    

If you want to marshal at any of the NSCC events listed below and require 
a  Marshals Availability Form, please contact me on selby7@btinternet.com 
or 01159 261286 (mobile) 07976 961974 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Marshals Page 

Round Date Day Circuit 

1 April 10th Sunday 
Curborough  
(subject to final confirmation) 

15 July 10th Sunday Curborough (Long) 

17 Aug 13th Saturday MIRA 

22 Sept 17th Saturday Thoresby Park 

23 Sept 18th Sunday Thoresby Park 
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Our off—season eventing kicks off once again in Oct ober and 
continues monthly through to March 2010. 
 
 
A great opportunity to catch up with members and en joy a 
drink or 3!, some good food and company. 
Remaining dates for these are:  
 
 
 
Tuesday December 29th,  
Friday January 28th 2011 
Friday February 25th 2011  
Friday March 25th 2011 
 

Usual venue;  
Trent Lock Golf Club nr Sawley, Nottinghamshire. 
 
Usually meet around 7.30  -  8.00 
 
Meals available in the bar as well, but if you inte nd to eat 
please let Mike Simpson know in advance. 
01530 411349 / 07774 770319 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WINTER PADDOCKS 2010 / 2011 
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AGM Report 28th November 2010  
 

Well it was that time of year where once again the treasurer had to 

put his calculator away and give his report to the assembled club 

members and committee at the AGM which was held at Trent Lock 

Golf Centre on Sunday 28th November. To those of you who took the 

trouble to join us all at our AGM and Awards day you will have been 

treated to the hospitality of NSCC and the opportunity to catch up 

with friends from the paddock. 

The Treasurer presented his report on the financial state of the club, 

which in some areas did not make for pleasant reading. Essentially the 

club funds have been depleted by over £9000 due in no small part to 

the resurfacing costs that were necessary to keep Thoresby Park in an 

operational state. Having invested a sizeable chunk of cash into 

Thoresby Park we are guaranteed the use of the track for a further 5 

years and also at a fixed cost for the same period of time.  

From the Profit & Loss account, turnover was down on 2009 due to re-

duction from 6 to 5 events that the club organised this year. Donations 

received from club members, visiting championship entrants and the 

Bobolis Italian Restaurant evening in May resulted in £956 being raised 

for the Headway Charity. This was rounded up to £1000 and a cheque 

issued in their favour. Advertising in the club magazine from businesses 

was down this year from £150 to just £40. Cost of Sales was covered by 

trophy stocks and the race and event expenses which already left us 

with a Gross Loss of £3636. Admin expenses were down slightly on 2009. 

Notable changes were the increase in computer expenses (due to the 

expense of redesigning the club website) and the addition of the Loy-

alty Scheme @ £800. Membership subscriptions were down this year as 

was bank deposit interest. The resulting loss before taxation was £9648. 

Not the best year for the club, but we have reserves that have allowed 

us to ride the storm. We are suffering from a lack of support for our 

events. Our Competition Secretaries worked hard to encourage other 

championships to our events this year and whilst they were successful 

to a point, the entries did not materialise. This was  no surprise given the 

financial state of the economy over the last 18 months or so. We are 

not alone though, many other clubs are also suffering from a lack of 

entries. We hoped the Loyalty Scheme would attract a larger number 
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of entries to our critical ones, and whilst this was successful to a 

point, it is felt that it did not draw the necessary numbers to make it 

an option for the 2011 season. 

 Our traditional June Curborough was abandoned this year and in-

stead we proffered our support for the Westfield Sports Car Club or-

ganised Curborough event. This was due mainly to indifferent num-

bers attending our event over the last few years and it was felt that 

this event should be dropped to save making any further losses. Our 

first event of the season at Curborough in May produced a very 

small surplus, the double lap Curborough in July produced a larger 

surplus but could have done better had we been able to fill the 

event. MIRA was a disappointment again as promised numbers 

failed to materialise and resulted in a sizeable loss. The final 2 

rounds at Thoresby Park in September did produce a surplus even 

though the supplementary regulations were rather late being issued 

owing to the uncertainty surrounding the resurfacing issues. By all 

accounts, the evening meal and get-together at Perlethorpe Vil-

lage Hall after the Saturday event at Thoresby Park was enthusiasti-

cally embraced by competitors, visitors and marshals alike; a good 

value meal and a bar on site as well. What more could the hard-

ened competitor need! 

The surplus we made on our events this year is slightly better than 

last year, which only just broke even. Entry numbers are still well be-

low what we really need but we are making every effort to improve 

on these.  

 

 

2010 Surplus / Loss entries 

May Curborough +£23.67 43 signed on 

July Curborough +£1288.33 61 signed on 

MIRA  -£1033.11   51 signed on 

Thoresby Park +£895.48 136 signed on 

TOTAL +£1174.37     
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We saw an improvement in the surplus from events to the tune of ap-

proximately £900 over the 2009 figure, this is definitely better, but un-

fortunately a long way short of what we used get a few years ago 

where surpluses on events of over £4000 were commonplace. 

Many of you who regularly attend Thoresby Park will have noticed the 

down-grade in toilet facilities. Many of the costs that we incur in put-

ting on the events are fixed, irrespective of the number of entries. Toi-

lets at events such as MIRA and Thoresby Park are our responsibility to 

source. With this in mind it was decided that, as the SR’s were late be-

ing issued this year due to the resurfacing issues and uncertainties 

over event entry numbers, the toilets should be downgraded in an ef-

fort to save a few pounds (nearly a thousand of them to be more ex-

act!). Without this cost saving, Thoresby Park would also have made a 

loss this year. I’m sure that many would have preferred the better 

quality toilets but we are in the grip of a recession here and we can ill 

afford to be care-free with club funds for the next few years and I 

hope that you will bare with us during these difficult times. The club is, 

of course, run for the benefit of its members ……… but not at any 

cost. 

We need the support of our club members at all of our events. Mem-

bership is down; entries to our events are down. We are not alone 

here, most other sprint and hillclimb based clubs are also experienc-

ing a drop in event entries. The costs associated with running the 

events, in many areas, have remained largely unchanged or 

capped. This makes costing the event entry fee a little easier. What 

we cannot foresee is the entries we will receive to any event until af-

ter we have put away our crystal ball and fixed the entry cost. The 

entry costs have be set at a realistic level that will be high enough to 

recover our fixed costs, but not so high as to “scare” potential entries 

away. I’m sure any of you business-minded people out there appreci-

ate the difficult task we now have as we approach another season. 

Cuts in facilities and amenities have to be made wherever possible 

and this will be done with as much care as necessary so as not to 

spoil your enjoyment of any of our events in 2011. 

I hope with the help and support of the members and other champi-

onships in 2011 that it will be possible to reverse the current trend and 

increase the club reserves over the next few years. 

 

PM 
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FOR SALE 
Renault 5 GT Turbo - Ex circuit car 

  

Previously used in the Super Coupe Race Series in the 1990's and then converted 

to mod saloon, but unused. 

Bodyshell finished in white with bolt in rollcage with door bars, front legs to fol-

low A post as per current regulations. 

Recently re-built engine with Group A Carburettor, boost set to 14psi currently, 

so approx 150bhp. With alloy intercooler, race air filter assy and oil cooler fitted.  

Side exit exhaust system.  

Clio 16v gearbox fitted for better strength and shorter ratio's. 

Suspension includes: as new coilover front suspension and adjustable rear 

shocks. Recent new brake discs & pads. New battery. 

Cup steel wheels with Dunlop wets fitted.  

The car has 2 seats - drivers seat is Kevlar Recaro and 6 point Luke harnesses, 

Sparco steering wheel. Passenger seat is a Magnum with 4 point harness. 

Ideal starter car for sprints, hillclimbs or track days. 

£2,950.00 

  

Contact Tony Hart on 07900 817 402 
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           Formula Ford Racing  
(Continued from Octobers Spin Off) 
 
RACE 7 
Oooh the relief! Kyle, the championship leader and now winner had decided 

to save his budget for 2011 rather than keep pummelling the race of class C for 
the reminder of the season. His six wins and seven fastest laps had only been 
eclipsed by his team owner who got a little good fortune to pinch the seventh 
win.  

What made the impending race more interesting was that none of the en-
trants had ever won a race before, making qualifying for the regular front four 
protagonists a little more nervy than usual. The night before qualifying we had 
teamed up for a meal at the Castle Inn (oooh expensive!) in Castle Combe with 
Iain (run by Medina Motorsport), my old sprinting chum and current Curbor-
ough short course record holder, Keith Sollis and Steve Miles (aka Smiles) on 
his way to British Sprint Championship 10th place (dropped in before heading 
off to Colerne the following morning). It was evident from the meal that Iain 
was nervous, drinking only diet coke....Keith, Smiles and I however opted for 
the local brew and the hope of an anesthetised sleep in the paddock.  

After two weeks of repairing the Meanie following the rather inadvertent loss 
of a wheel in the gravel trap at Lydden (chasing multiple NSCC championship 
winner Gary Thomas in the BSC championship...too no avail) it was important 
to Mrs Meanie that I ‘don’t go mad’ in an effort to over achieve – I think that is 
girl talk for ‘crash it and you won’t be able to ride a bike’. 

Dad arrived in the paddock bright and early, the sun shining (on the right-
eous) and accompanied by a general good feeling about life. The start of a 
three week holiday and the release from the place I hate had begun in one of 
the places I love; immeasurably uplifting. The presence of the Ferrari club 
added a few euros to the paddock along with their entourage although I find 
there is something slightly undignified and seedy when fat blokes in race suits 
pose next to teenagers in lycra?  

Qualifying was the first call of the day so the muesli and yoghurt was post-
poned until 9:15 and by then we were all too adrenalin pumped to want any-
thing other than coffee. I guess racing snakes have evolved as 65kg specimens 
from nervous tension? Once again we were reminded of what a special breed 
the sprint and hill-climb community are. After eleven laps of Combe I had still 
not posted a time worthy of the front four rows of the grid. Salvation came in 
the clear lap that followed, with fewer errors and promotion to the front row. 
How good sprinters have to be to produce that in one or two attempts were a 
salient reminder of the expertise and my lack of talent. 
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Iain had nipped ahead on the grid by the snap of the fingers but enough 
to put him a row ahead. John was adjacent and Peter was just a smidge 
behind. Dad then came up with the demon plan of launching a ‘super start’ 
up behind the class B car alongside Iain, who was bound to be quicker than 
Iain and by latching onto his tail would result in a first corner lead......  

Five red lights illuminate in sequence and the revs of hot engines start to 
rise, the pulse rate quickens and we all imagine we are challenging for the 
F1 title. As the lights plunged back to darkness the sprinting style start 
launched me as Plan A had plotted. The only problem was that the super 
fast car had bogged down and now all behind him were doing their best to 
avoid a grid pile up. Iain had got a good start and both of us had cleared 
two rows as we crested Avon Rise and braking from 125mph turned in for 
Quarry, the first right hander and the scene of many first lap incidents. On 
the dash to the first chicane two of the class A boys nipped ahead and be-
tween us creating the first gap to Iain...which was when it happened; ‘it’ 
being when Iain flicked left in the chicane, lost grip and gracefully slid back-
wards out of the racing pack and towards the barriers, rejoining several 
places behind. My maths quickly deduced that I was now leading the class 
and started to panic. The laps ticked by and I lost touch with the quicker 
cars ahead but in equal measure created a gap behind. You have often 
heard F1 drivers say how they slipped into the ‘zone’ and ‘focussed’, well it 
is slightly different in reality because all you want to see is the next lap and 
struggle with thinking about anything other than what a numpty you will 
look if you bin it now! 

As with all Meanie racing efforts there was still that ‘stubbed toe’ to come 
and on lap seven two of the leading cars got together and escorted each 
other to a sizeable repair bill. The safety car was deployed and the gaps 
disappeared rather more quickly than they had taken to create. Iain was 
now just one car away. At this point I really did start to think about tactics/
controlling the panic and dropped off the car in front by about 50m. As I 
saw the lights go out on the safety car I then went through the remaining 
corners of the lap as fast as possible to arrive at the back of the train just 
as we hit the pit straight. Thankfully the car behind had been caught 
slightly on the hop and a small lead was established. Trying to stay with the 
faster class B car ahead worked as a distraction and also earned the fastest 
lap.  A lap later and the finish was a flurry of chequredness. Now profes-
sional drivers can be quite restrained and controlled when they win, con-
summate professional etc. I nearly crashed as I forgot to steer once over 
the line – the ultimate embarrassment was avoided and I calmed down a 
little, but only a little. On the return to the paddock the Meanie support 
team were there jumping up and down and in the holding paddock dad had 
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a grin so wide his head was in danger of becoming detached. High fives, run-
ning in small circles, star jumps etc were all completed before being ushered 
onto the back of the truck for a lap of honour. This was fantastic for several 
reasons – Nice to experience something new, nice to chat with the other po-
dium guys who regularly win, and finally, the cooling wind rush on such a hot 
day was most welcome – Mrs Meanie announced that I was only ‘damp’ when I 
got back for a congratulatory hug. Back in the paddock we did the podium 
stuff, interviews for the crowds benefit although I am not sure what pleasure 
they get from an incoherent, over excited, jabbering half wit. 
Dave Hunter has for many years been the engine builder and I was delighted to 
tell David that he could now claim in his advertising ‘race winning engines’! 
With his usual dry wit he replied, ‘Martin, the engines have always been race 
winning, it was just the nut in front that wasn’t’!  
Martin Pickles 

MTV WANTS YOUR DREAMS! 
  
Have you or has someone you know, got any extreme, bizarre and downright ludi-
crous wishes? 
Dreams you want to fulfil, but have never had the guts or the means to do it? 
Now’s your chance... 
  
LET MTV MAKE THAT DREAM COME TRUE! 
  
Remember the guy who flew over the English Channel in his office chair using 
nothing but balloons? 
Or the guy who turned his 1 bedroom house into the Starship Enterprise? 
  
WELL THAT COULD BE YOU! 
 
We are developing a new series for MTV to help you to realise your dreams. Just 
so long as they are crazy enough (and legal) we’ll do our best to make them hap-
pen. 
THINK BIG and contact the team now to make your dreams a reality. 

takepart@gallowgatetv.com 
0207 297 9814 

Please include full details of your wish and a cont act phone 
number 
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Caption 1 
 “Hi is that farmer Giles? This is Roger Carrington here Chairman of Nottingham Sports 
Car Club can you just confirm how many of these corner bales we ordered?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Caption 2 
 Look here Martin don’t start confusing me, I am sure last year the track hung a right 
here, Well Alan I am not going to argue with you, however all I would say is I defiantly 
went straight on!! 

Caption Contest 
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Marshals Training January 2011 
 
The BMMC Midland Region team are delighted to announce that our 2011 Race 
Marshals' Training Day  will see a welcome return to Donington Park  on Sunday 
30th January . 
Although the 2010 season’s only just closed, we already know this is going to be a 
popular event. So, please book early , allowing us to plan in line with demand and 
avoiding the potential for disappointment closer to the day. 
Once again, the event will be hosted in the Paddock Suite . For anyone that’s not 
familiar with Donington Park, this is the large single-storey building located (as its 
name suggests) in the centre of the paddock complex. 
Access  will be via the main circuit entrance  and sign on  will open promptly at 
08:00, so please be on time. 
Directions  to the circuit are available here , and if you’d like further details about the 
venue, simply download  a copy of the Donington Park Map . Please Note: This 
document is now over two years old and, due ongoing development, no longer pro-
vides a fully accurate representation of the layout. 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT TRAINING OPTION 

A full range of training programmes are available as follows: 
Cadet, Student & Trainee Marshal  
This is Ideal for all new incident marshals, those looking to maintain their current 
Trainee Marshal grade and marshals planning an upgrade to Track Marshal. 
Track Marshal  
This programme is designed for marshals looking to maintain their current Track 
Marshal grade and those planning an upgrade to Experienced Marshal. 
Experienced Marshal  
A programme developed for marshals looking to maintain their current Experienced 
Marshal grade and those planning an upgrade to either Flag Marshal or Incident Offi-
cer. 
Specialist Marshal  
A training programme created to suit the unique needs of Trainee Specialist 
Marshals, Specialist Marshals and Experienced Specialist Marshals working 
in the assembly area, pits and on the start line. 
 
Not sure if you need a Practical Fire Training signature? Then please con-
tact Jim Whitaker, our Regional Training Officer. His contact details are 
provided below. 
 
Jim Whitaker, Midland Region Training Officer,  
at m.training@marshals.co.uk  
Alternatively, you can call him on 07798 702 428. 
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MSA News   ISSUE 05: NOV’ 2010  

F1 drivers pay tribute to unsung heroes  
Former F1 drivers Damon Hill, Sir Jackie Stewart, Martin Brundle and John Watson 
paid tribute to the unsung heroes of the pitlane during the recent Grand Prix Me-
chanics Reunion.  

Organised by the Grand Prix Mechanics Charitable Trust, a registered charity dedi-
cated to the wellbeing of F1 mechanics, the event took place at the Grove head-
quarters of the Williams F1 team. To view a short film of the event, please visit 
http://www.youtube.com/ watch?v=QXgELA9LTz0  

The Trust has created a register of Grand Prix Mechanics, enabling mechanics to 
get back in touch with old friends and colleagues. F1 mechanics are invited to reg-
ister with the Trust by contacting admin@gpmechanicstrust. com, while donations 
can be made online by visiting http://www.justgiving. com/gpmechanicstrust/
donate.  
 

MSA man takes class 
win  
MSA Competitions & Clubs Manager 
Simon Fowler won the Novice class of 
last month’s Brickhill Trial, run by Fal-
con Motor Club. Fowler shared a 
1098cc Hockham special with Alan 
Hockham. 
 
 
 

Renewal Forms to be distributed this month  
The MSA Licensing Department advises that Competitor Renewal Forms will be 
sent out in mid-November to those who held a licence in 2009 or 2010. The De-
partment also wishes to remind competitors that as of 1 December 2010 they can 
apply online for their 2011 licences (subject to terms and conditions) and thus en-
sure that their application  
 

Fifth Gear presenter breaks UK speed records  
Jonny Smith, one of the presenters of Five’s motoring show Fifth Gear, has broken 
seven official UK National Speed Records aboard a Skoda Fabia vRS at Millbrook 
Proving Ground.  

Observed by MSA officials to ensure accuracy and eligibility, Smith broke the  
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records for Class F (1,000cc to 1,500cc) over 5km, 10km, 50km, 100km, 5 miles, 10 
miles and 50 miles, all of which had stood since 1990.  
 

School pupils design Formula 
Ford livery  
Racing drivers Joey Foster and James Wood will 
contest the Walter Hayes Trophy at Silverstone 
this weekend (6-7 November) in cars carrying liv-
eries designed by pupils from East Claydon Pri-
mary School.  

The pupils, aged seven and under, have been 
learning about motor sport during the Autumn 
term by linking geography, history, maths and ac-
tivities to the sport.  
 

Licence holders get Race Car Live discount  
MSA licence holders are eligible for discounted entry to the Race Car Live! motor 
sport show, which takes place at Brands Hatch on 20-21 November.  

Competitors, marshals and officials will find a voucher enclosed within the Autumn 
edition of Motorsports Now! that entitles them to a £10 discount on the £15 entry fee. 
MSA licensed competitors are also able to place any competition cars for sale within 
the ‘Race Cars for Sale’ area free of charge.  
 

MSA nominates Sims and Gould for FIA Academy  
The MSA has selected Team UK drivers Alexander Sims and Adam Gould as its 
nominations for the new FIA Institute Academy worldwide driver development initia-
tive.  

Each national sporting authority (ASN) can nominate a maximum of two competitors 
from which the FIA will select 20 finalists to attend a three-day selection event at a 
training facility in Austria next February. Ten of these drivers will then be invited to 
join the scheme, which aims to develop the skills and attitudes they require to pro-
gress their motor sport careers.  

MSA National Race Coach David Brabham said: “Although there will be strong oppo-
sition for them to make the final 10 in this global shoot-out, I am confident that either 
one of them would be a fantastic ambassador for the MSA, for Team UK and for Brit-
ish motor sport.”  

Thompson wins European Touring Car title  
Former MSA British Touring Car Champion James Thompson sealed his second con-
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secutive FIA European Touring Car Cup title with sec-
ond and third place finishes in the season finale at 
Franciacorta in Italy.  

“I retained the title and this is all that counts,” said 
Thompson upon securing the crown. “I came here with 
this goal in mind and I adopted a very conservative 
driving style to reach it. I knew that with all the ballast I 
had on my car it was impossible to beat [title rival Mi-
chel] Nykjær’s SEAT  
 

Star names confirmed for 
Autosport International  
Some of motor sport’s most high profile men 
and machines have been lined up for Auto-
sport International, which takes place at Bir-
mingham’s NEC on 15-16 January 2011.  

MSA British Touring Car Champion Jason Plato, commentating legend Murray 
Walker and grand prix racer-turned-commentator Martin Brundle will appear in the 
Fifth Gear Live Action Arena and on the Autosport Stage.  

Brundle said: “The show is a firm date in my diary and I’m looking forward to return-
ing in 2011 to see the fans, my friends and colleagues from the industry, and get 
the inside information on what’s new for the coming season.”  

There will also be a McLaren Racing exhibit, headlined by Ayrton Senna’s 1988 
McLaren MP4/4 – the most successful F1 car of all time – and the new MP4-12C 
road car.  

Adult day tickets cost £30 and children’s tickets £19.50, with group tickets also 
available. To book, visit www.autosportinternational.com  
 

Jake Humphrey answers the rallying call  
BBC F1 presenter Jake Humphrey co-drove for motor sport pundit Tony Jardine on 
last month’s Cambrian Rally, as part of the Go Motorsport campaign.  
The pair finished second in class N3 and generated substantial media coverage for 
both the sport and the Go Motorsport initiative; Humphrey’s exploits were followed 
by both The Sun newspaper and the BBC, which screened footage of his outing 
during its coverage of the Korean Grand Prix.  
“It was the most exhilarating, scary, enlightening and educating afternoon of my 
life,” said Humphrey, who was navigated Jardine aboard a ProSpeed-prepared Ford 
Fiesta ST 150. “The first stage was petrifying because I couldn’t believe that we 
were driving so fast just inches away from the trees. Slowly Tony and I started 
working together, and got faster in the car. We ended the day by being the fastest in 
our class on the last stage, finishing second in class overall - the perfect end to a 
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great day.  
“Formula One is the pinnacle of motor sport, but rallying is 
motor sport for the people,” he continued. “You start on 
seafronts, you drive through forests and there are blokes 
with flasks of tea at the end. Rally people are so passionate 
and so friendly, so for them to let me into their world for one 
day, I’m really privileged. You don’t need to be a million-
aire, you just need a car and a brave co-driver or a brilliant 
driver and you’ll be fine!”  
 

National squad visits Williams F1  
Team UK visited the Grove headquarters of the Williams F1 team recently as part of its 

training and development programme.  

The national squad met with Jonathan Williams and held a technical Q&A session with 

Technical Director Sam Michael, before touring the team’s factory.  
“The time we spent with Sam was invaluable,” said Oli Webb, who tested Formula 3 
Euro Series machinery at Nagaro recently. “I’ve been to Williams a few times and it’s 
always very worthwhile, as it’s vital  

AASE teams up with West Ham  
Students on the MSA’s Advanced Apprenticeship in Sporting Excellence (AASE) pro-
gramme visited the West Ham United Academy training ground earlier this month to 
learn about the principals of sports coaching as part of their BTEC qualification.  
MSA Coach Greg Symes said: “It’s always good to mix with other professional sports 
organisations to enhance the content of our own course. The AASE drivers spent time 
with their football counterparts and found it a really positive experience.”  
Meanwhile the students have completed one-on-one sessions with dieticians and psy-
chologists at Loughborough College, in addition to visiting Silverstone’s Porsche Per-
formance Centre to undertake strength, fitness and reaction tests. The students also 
spent time recently at Motor Sports House, where they concentrated on the Psychol-
ogy in Sport module.  
 

Plato takes second BTCC title with 
60th win  
Jason Plato earned his second Dunlop MSA British Tour-
ing Car Championship title with a pair of lights-to-flag victo-
ries on Finals Day at Brands Hatch.  
“The BTCC is one of the very best championships in the 
world so to win it is a very magical feeling,” said Plato, who 
has now equalled Andy Rouse’s record of 60 BTCC race wins. “Sixty wins… it sounds 
nice, doesn’t it? But not as nice as 61!”  
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DATA PROTECTION ACT 
It is the practice of the Nottingham Sports Car Club Limited to hold        
membership details on computer files, although it is not the Club’s policy to 
release members details to outside sources. Should you object to the holding 
of such details on computer files,  your literature will be addressed manually. 
This may, however, cause delays. 

DDDDisclaimerisclaimerisclaimerisclaimer    
Spin Off is the official magazine of Nottingham 
Sports Car Club. Views and opinions expressed 

herein are not necessarily the views of the Club, its 
Officers or members, unless expressly stated. 

Nottingham Sports Car Club accepts no liability for 
any loss, damage or claims occurring as a result of 
modifications, work or other action carried out on 
advice or suggestions given in any article or letter 

published in this magazine.  
Publication of advertising does not imply endorse-
ment, approval or recommendation of the goods or 

services offered. Nottingham Sports Car Club      
admits no responsibility for the accuracy of the 
copy or veracity of claims made by advertisers.  


